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Cloud Communications and Managed Security 
Company Leverages PR to Dial Up $1B Valuation 

The Company 411
In 2014, Masergy (www.masergy.com) was valued at $500M and referred to themselves as  
a leader in managed networking and cloud services, but BridgeView Marketing knew they 
had a much better story to tell! The company was stuck in a communications melee with 
competing second-tier competitors. Their messaging was rooted in “tech overload” as they 
pitched a meshed MPLS network that leverages SIP trunking and a hybrid UC, backed up 
by an Intelligent Network Analyst (INA) and Intelligent Virtual Analyst (IVA) to improve QoS. 
Although these are important traits, they are not the drivers that motivate sales. 

Challenge: Dial M for Masergy
This company needed a new tone-of-voice to help distinguish them from competition, 
better communicate brand values, and effectively connect with customers, partners,  
industry influencers, media and analysts. The tone-of-voice isn’t merely a set of words, 
but a verbal portrait of the culture, features, advantages and benefits—it is as much a 
part of the brand identity as the web design, logo and colors. Working with Masergy,  
BridgeView discovered that the company’s tone was innovation and its voice needed to echo:

  Strong customer service as opposed to extensive paperwork and long holding times.

  Commitment to the success of customers and partners.

  A culture of honesty and transparency.

Extra! Extra! Get Press 
Like this! 
(Click to see coverage)

Business/Corporate Press

  MSN - Bitcoin

  Bloomberg - Bitcoin

  International Business 
Times - Bitcoin

  Dallas Business Journal - 
Love of technology fuels 
Masergy’s meteoric rise

  Dallas Business Journal   - 
Cybersecurity fuels  
Masergy Growth

  Glassdoor - 11 Amazing 
Four-Star Companies

Channel Buzz

  CRN - 10 Vendors Solving 
Partner Problems

  Channel Partners - 
Verizon, Masergy, Aryaka, 
Nitel Share Key SD-WAN  
Sales Tips

  Channelnomics - Vendor 
Q&A Series: Keith Hatley, 
Masergy Communications

  ChannelBuzz -  Global 
Channel Chief Touts 
Analytics 

  ChannelVision - Masergy 
Outpaces Industry 
Average on Customer 
Satisfaction

  ChannelInsider - Masergy 
Offers Advanced Threat 
Capabilities

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/north-koreas-bitcoin-play/ar-BBGKR67?li=BBnbfcN
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-14/north-korea-s-bitcoin-play
http://www.ibtimes.com/north-korea-hacking-bitcoin-evade-sanctions-2629649
https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2016/08/29/tech-titanslove-of-technology-fuels-masergys.html?ana=RSS%26s%3Darticle_search&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+industry_7+%28Industry+Technology%29
https://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/news/2017/06/16/cybersecurity-fueling-growth-as-masergy-approaches.html?ana=RSS%26s%3Darticle_search&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+bizj_national+%28Bizjournals+National+Feed%29
https://www.glassdoor.com/blog/four-star-companies-hiring-now/
https://www.crn.com/slide-shows/channel-programs/300099406/meet-10-vendor-execs-who-personally-solved-a-partners-problem.htm/pgno/0/9
https://www.channelpartnersonline.com/2017/03/10/verizon-masergy-aryaka-nitel-share-key-sd-wan-sales-tips/
https://www.channelnomics.com/channelnomics-us/q-and-a/3029128/vendor-q-a-series-kevin-hatley-masergy-communications
http://www.channelbuzz.ca/2018/01/new-masergy-global-channel-chief-touts-analytics-approach-channel-management-24455/
https://channelvisionmag.com/masergy-outpaces-industry-average-customer-satisfaction/
https://www.channelinsider.com/security/abi-forecasts-growth-for-managed-security-services-2.html


The tech babble was retooled to a modern tone of elastic cloud services that expand with 
simplified software to modify and adjust communications. Best of all, a message that stated, 
“without the need for prolonged tech calls and red-tape latent trouble ticket filing.” Masergy 
was performing better than AT&T or Verizon, and BridgeView needed to let the buyers know. 

Results: When Masergy was Pitched, Press Picked Up the Phone
The new messaging clearly conveyed Masergy’s new voice and the journalists were receptive  
to BridgeView Marketing’s phone calls. A tactical approach was taken to place news in  
technical journals to capture the IT mindset, vertical outlets to align the offerings with  
specific business needs, channel publications to illustrate the revenue potential to resellers, 
and a focus on business to capture C-Level interest. The results were even better than  
anticipated. Masergy’s key messages are now fully understood by all levels of potential  
buyers reading their stories and best of all--hundreds and hundreds of backlinks are now 
driving traffic back to product pages and contact forms. 

Achieving press was only a small segment of the story. Masergy’s innovations were worthy of 
many awards and BridgeView specializes in underscoring the best elements to elevate any 
award submission out of the white noise created by hundreds of submissions and capture 
judges’ attention. Soon, Masergy boasted the most award-winning products and services,  
achieving multiple accolades—year after year. Most notable award: Masergy CEO Chris  
MacFarland Named Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year. 

Networking Coverage

  SDxCentral - Masergy Adds 
More Butter to Bread-and-
Butter Go SD-WAN 

  Light Reading - Masergy 
Adds App Priorities to 
SD-WAN

  FierceTelecom - CTO of 
Masergy, on being a 
change agent

  CIO Insight - IT Leaders 
Network at Gartner ITXPO

  eWeek - Mushroom, 
Masergy Make Moves in 
SD-WAN Space

  Network Computing - 12 
Key Networking Mergers 
of 2016

  Telco Transformation - 
Masergy’s Watson:  
SD-WAN a Noisy Field

Security Hits

  CSO - Information security 
is not Information 
Technology

  CIO - Global action on 
cybersecurity

  Network World- AI makes 
security systems more 
flexible

  Datanami - Why Machine 
Learning Is Our Last Hope 
for Cybersecurity

  InformationWeek - 
Cyberwar Part 1: What IT 
Can Do To Survive

  Dark Reading - State-
Sponsored Cybercrime: A 
Growing Business Threat

https://www.masergy.com/press-releases/masergy-ceo-chris-macfarland-named-ernst-young-entrepreneur-of-the-year/
https://www.masergy.com/press-releases/masergy-ceo-chris-macfarland-named-ernst-young-entrepreneur-of-the-year/
https://www.masergy.com/press-releases/masergy-ceo-chris-macfarland-named-ernst-young-entrepreneur-of-the-year/
http://www.lightreading.com/carrier-sdn/sd-wan/masergy-adds-app-priorities-to-sd-wan/d/d-id/738990
http://www.lightreading.com/carrier-sdn/sd-wan/masergy-adds-app-priorities-to-sd-wan/d/d-id/738990
https://www.cioinsight.com/print/it-news-trends/it-leaders-learn-and-network-at-the-gartner-itxpo.html
http://www.eweek.com/networking/mushroom-masergy-make-moves-in-sd-wan-space
https://www.networkcomputing.com/cloud-infrastructure/12-key-networking-mergers-2016/1393849696
http://www.telcotransformation.com/vide
https://www.csoonline.com/article/3225344/data-protection/information-security-is-not-information-technology.html
https://www.cio.com/article/3175655/security/global-cybercrime-prosecution-a-patchwork-of-alliances.html
https://www.networkworld.com/article/3137249/network-security/ai-makes-security-systems-more-flexible.html
https://www.networkworld.com/article/3137249/network-security/ai-makes-security-systems-more-flexible.html
https://www.informationweek.com/government/cybersecurity/cyberwar-part-1-what-it-can-do-to-survive/a/d-id/1323165
http://www.darkreading.com/vulnerabilities---threats/state-sponsored-cybercrime-a-growing-business-threat/a/d-id/1320555?


BridgeView was not the only one to tell a good Masergy story, the company also employed 
several very articulate individuals who were trained to speak at events such as:

  Enterprise Connect

  Light Reading’s Big Communications Event

  Channel Partners Conference & Expo

Net Result: Can You Hear Me Now!
During BridgeView Marketing’s five-year engagement, Masergy was transformed from a $500 
million networking company to a global powerhouse of unified business communications. 
They are now a next-generation leader in customer-focused services that have evolved to 
meet the industry’s changing demands with innovative omni-channel communications and 
hybrid-cloud performance--all backed by award-winning security protection. Recognized as 
a Visionary in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for Network Services, Global--for two consecutive 
years--and purchased by Berkshire Partners LLC (“Berkshire Partners”) with a valuation of  
approximately $1 billion!

In the same manner as Masergy has advanced within their industry, BridgeView Marketing  
has evolved PR. Earned and placed media must strive to include backlinks which drive  
measurable traffic back to a client’s website. PR practitioners must also be well-steeped in 
technology to write intelligent, but creative content that publications desire to publish for 
their readers a.k.a your buyers. All endeavors must be tracked with Google Analytics, shared 
with sales teams and measured to demonstrate KPI adherence. 

Contact BridgeView Marketing to find out just how valuable PR can be to your lead  
generation.

Founder: Dale Allaire        603.766.3681        dale@bridgeviewmarketing.com

Unified Communications News

  No Jitter - Masergy to  
Offer CCaaS

  CRN - 7 Hot UC and Video 
Products Debuting At 
Enterprise Connect 2018

  Network World - Masergy 
announces WebRTC-
enabled UC solution

  TMC - Communications 
Apps Make Workflows 
Lego-Simple

  VoIP Review - Masergy 
Shares What Businesses 
Should Look for in a UCaaS 
Solution 

  UCStrategies - Masergy 
Expands Global Cloud 
Communications Service
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https://www.masergy.com/press-releases/visionary-2018-gartner-magic-quadrant-network-services-global/
https://www.masergy.com/press-releases/visionary-2018-gartner-magic-quadrant-network-services-global/
https://www.masergy.com/blog/masergy-highlights-voice-powered-automation-and-streamlined-user-provisioning-at-enterprise-connect-2018/
https://www.lightreading.com/events.asp
https://tmt.knect365.com/channel-partners-conference-expo-2018/
https://www.nojitter.com/post/240172357/masergy-to-offer-ccaas
https://www.crn.com/slide-shows/networking/300100631/7-hot-uc-and-video-products-debuting-at-enterprise-connect-2018.htm/pgno/0/6?itc=most_pop
https://www.networkworld.com/article/2924853/uc-voip/masergy-announces-webrtc-enabled-uc-solution.html
http://technews.tmcnet.com/viewette.aspx?u=http%3a%2f%2ftechnews.tmcnet.com%2fcommunicationsapplications%2ftopics%2fcommunicationsapplications%2farticles%2f430732-communications-apps-make-workflows-lego-simple.htm
https://www.voipreview.org/blog/masergy-shares-what-businesses-should-look-ucaas-solution

